
 
 
 
 

Curriculum Intent 

Spelling 
 

Intent: 

 
 

 

 

 

For every child to accurately spell high frequency words and to understand key rules of 

spelling and apply the rules accurately in their writing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

English- 

Writing & Phonics 



Implementation of spelling at Zouch 2019- 2020 

Discrete spelling lessons taught each week in Key stage 1 and Key stage 2 to introduce 

spelling rule. 

Key stage 1: 4 x 10 minutes lesson followed up with early morning activities throughout the 

week.     

Lower Key stage 2: 4 x 20 minutes lessons each week. 

Upper Key stage 2: 4 x 30 minutes lessons each week.  

To ensure coverage and consistency of spellings, KS2 spelling grids have been created for 

each term for years 3-6 (Staff Share 2019-2020 Spelling). These grids highlight the 

spelling rule which each year group will focus on during weekly spelling lessons. These 

words and rules have been selected using the National Curriculum and the spelling 

appendices contained therein. The selection of words ensures coverage of all of the spelling 

rules and word lists for each year group. 

Spelling is organised into a lower key stage two curriculum and an upper key stage two 

curriculum. Due to this, years three and four, and years five and six will have the same rule 

to focus on each week. To ensure progression across year groups, the complexity of the 

words increase with the year group. Planning and resources should also reflect this 

progression between year groups. 

In addition, words from the explicit Year 3/4 and Year 5/6 word lists should be covered.   

Year 3 and 5 need to cover the 100 words so that year 4 and 6 can recap.   

Spelling homework 
 
Weekly spellings allow the children the opportunity to explore the spelling rule introduced 
in the spelling lesson further at home. 
Spellings are sent home on a Wednesday and are tested the following Tuesday. 
 

 Number of words following the 
spelling rule 

Bonus words from spelling list  
(in red font) 

Year 1  6   

Year 2 10  

Year 3 5 3 

Year 4 7 3 

Year 5 9 5 

Year 6 11 5 

  

 



Display 

A spelling display should be included in each classroom reflecting the pattern being taught 
that week and words from the list of 100 being focussed on. 

 

Responding to marking and feedback 

Children should respond to marking and feedback. Feedback should focus on what has 

which has been taught and what they need to practice. 

Impact measures 

 
Evidence of spelling application in writing- book scrutiny. Please double tick key examples 
of words spelt correctly which follow the taught spelling rule to enable assessment of 
independent application in writing across all subjects. 
 
Weekly spelling test results. 
 
End of KS1 SATs - Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar results. 
 
End of KS2 SATs - Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar results. 
 


